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the torpedo boat could aim a gun at the 
crab and not at the gunboat, a deadly 
torpedo flew into the sea, but a tossing 
sea and a shifting target were unfavor
able to the gunner’s aim. It was not 
long, however, before the crab had run 
the chase which might so readily have 
been fatal to it, and was so near the gun
boat that no more torpedoes could be 
fired at it.

Of course the officers and crew of the 
gunboat had watched with most anxious 
interest the chase of the crab. The vessel 
was one which had been fitted out for 
service with dynamite guns, of which 
she carried some of very long range for 
this class of artillery, and she had been 
ordered to get astern of the repeller and 
to do her best to put a few dynamite 
bombs on board of her.

The dynamite gunboat, therefore, had 
kept ahead at full speed, determined to 
carry out her instructions if she should 
be allowed to do so, but her speed was 
not as great as that of a crab, and when 
the torpedo boat had given up the chase, 
and the dreaded crab was drawing 
swiftly near, the captain thought it time 
for bravery to give place to prudence. 
With the large amount of explosive ma
terial of the most tremendous and ter
rific character which he had on board, it 
would bo the insanity of courage for him 
to allow his comparatively small vessel 
to be racked, shaken and partially shiv
ered by the powerful jaws of the oncom
ing foe. As he could neither fly nor 
fight, he hauled down his flag in token 
of surrender, the first instance of the 
kind which had occurred in this war.

When the director of Crab Q, through 
his lookout glass, beheld this action on 
the part of the gunboat, he was a little 
pdrplexed as to what he should next do.
To accept, the surrender of the British 
vessel and to assume control of her, it 
was necessary to communicate with her. 
The communications of the crabs were 
rarvfa entirely by black smoke signals, 
and these the captain of the gunboat 
could not understand. The heavy hatches 
in the mailed roof, which could be put 
in use when the crab was cruising, could 
not be opened when she was at her fight
ing depth and in a toesing sea. 1 

A means was soon devised of com
municating with the gunboat. A speak
ing tube was run up through one of the air 
pipes of the crab, which pipe was then 
elevated some distance above the sur
face. Through this the director liailed 
the other vessel, and as the air pipe was 
near the stem of tlio crab, and therefore 
at a distance from the only visible por
tion of the turtle back roof, his voice 
seemed to come out of the depths of the 
ocean.

The surrender was accepted, and the 
captain of the gunboat was ordered to 
stop his engines and prepare to be towed. 
When this order had been given the crab 
moved round to the bow of the gunboat, 
and grasping the cutwater with its 
forceps, reversed its engines and began 
to back rapidly toward the British fleet, 
taking with it the captured vessel as a 
protection against torpedoes while in 
transit.

The crab slowed up not far from 
of the foremost of tlio British ships, and 
coming round to the quarter of the gun
boat, the astonished captain of that ves
sel was informed, through the speaking 
tube, that if lie would give his parole to 
keep out of this fight, he would be 
allowed to proceed to his anchorage in 
Portsmouth harbor. The parole was 
given, and the dynamite gunboat, after 
reporting to the flag ship, steamed away 
to Portsmouth.

The situation now became one which 
was unparalleled in the history of naval 
warfare. On the side of the British seven 
war ships were disabled and drifting 
slowly to the southeast. For half an 
hour no advance had been made by the 
British fleet, for whenever one of the 
large vessels had steamed ahead, such 
vessel lhad become the victim of a crab, 
and the vice admiral commanding the 
fleet had signaled not to advance until 
further orders.

The crabs were also lying to, each to 
the windward of and not far from one 
of the British ships. They had ceased to 
make any attacks, and were resting 
quietly under protection of the enemy. 
This, with the fact that the repeller still 
lay four miles away without any apparent 
intention of taking part in the battle, 
gave the situation its peculiar character.

The British vice admiral did not in
tend to remain in this quiescent condi
tion. It was, of course, useless to order 
forth Ips ironclads, simply to see them 
disabled aid set adrift. There was an
other arm of the service which evidently 
could be used with better effect upon 
this peculiar foe than could the great 
battle ships.

But before doing anything else, he 
must provide for the safety of those of 
his vessels which had been rendered 
helpless by the crabs, and some of which 

drifting dangerously near to 
each other. Dispatches had been sent to 
Portsmouth for tugs, for it would not do 
to wait until these arrived, and a suffi
cient number of ironclads were detailed 
to tow their injured consorts into port.

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

THE GREAT WAR SYNDICATE. ■Arc you disturbed at night and broken of your
pain of cutting teeth? YTsouwnd at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtno Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentenr and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowelcs, cufts wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup fob Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.

WHY CHILDREN ARE SO OFTEN 
STOLEN FROM THEIR HOMES.

L-
BY FRANK R. STOCKTON, I* Spring Ar

rangement.People Afflicted with a Mental Derange
ment Which Prompts Them to the Com
mission of the Crime—Celebrated Cases, 
Including That of Charley Ross.

Why are children stolen? Not many 
of them are kidnaped in the hope of pe
cuniary reward. Cases of this sort, such 
as the Charley Ross abduction, are rare. 
Revenge may be the motive in exception
al instances, but usually it turns out that 
the parents of the stolen child were ut
terly unknown to the abductors. That 
the incentive is a pure love for children 
and the desire to have a child is dis
proved by the fact that nine times in ten 
the stolen one is wofully abused and 
maltreated. Probably the most satisfac
tory explanation is that certain people 
are affected by a peculiar mental de
rangement which prompts them to the 
commission of the crime without malice 
aforethought. It is, in fact, child klep
tomania, although this peculiar phase 
of mania has not been dignified with a 
scientific name of its own in the book.

NOT OFTEN FOR LOVE.
Even this theory falls short when we 

fhinlr of the numerous cases in which, 
without apparent motive, 
persons unite to do the stealing. They 
cannot each be afflicted simultaneously 
to such an extent.

That a child stolen by a partially insane 
person should be inhumanly treated is no 
cause for wonder; it naturally follows 
that any one with so distorted a sense of 
right and wrong, necessarily without a 
moiety of lovo or feeling, would not be 
capable of tenderness or even considera-

In 1815 a child named Lambert was 
stolen from her parents in Baltimore by 
a young woman, apparently sane, purely 
because she wanted it to keep. She was t 
arrested a few days later, and the child « 

found mangled and bleeding, and 
almost dead. The evidence showed that 
the child had been maltreated “because 
it wouldn’t walk fast enough.”

Of course, there are many cases when 
the abduction is due to abnormal love 
and yearning, pure and simple. A well 
known judge the other day said: “Last 

I sent my family to England. 
My little girl, 4 years old, being too 
young to stand the trip, was placed in 
the care of a friend of mine, whose 
family consists of a wife and one child. 
When the folks came back in the autumn 
I went to get the child, but do you think 
he was willing to give her up? Not much. 
He said: ‘I’ve liad this child six months 
now, and I don't propose to part with 
her. You have a large family, and can 
just as well spare that little girl as not. 
Now, if you go to law about it and re
cover the child, as I suppose you can, I 
shall regard you as unworthy of respect 
and will never speak to you as long as I 
live.’ This from a friend of years stand
ing! He was in earnest, too. I ulti
mately got the child, but my friend and 
I are strangers yet.”

nCOIlUl RAILWAY.— AUTHOR OF—
"Rudder Grande;" “Amos Kilbrioht—His Ansicrrmous Experience»;” "The Bek- 

“The Christmas Wreck;"’ “The Lady or the Tiger : Unlocks aU the clogged avenues ot the 
Bowels, TfidneyH and Liver, cany* 
tag off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaona; at the same 
fimft Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Birin, Dropsy» Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK. 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Man of Orn;” -
“The Late Mrs. Null;” “The Hundredth Man;*’ “The cast

ing Away of Mrs. Lecks and Mrs. Aleshin*;
“The Dusantes;” Etc., Etc.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1869.

AN and after MONDAY, November 261b, 
\J the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will leave St. John.

(two tkips
—A—

WKKK.TELEPHONE SOBSCEIBEBS.
All rights reserved.

and THURSDAY for Enstport, Portland and 
Boston at 8 a. in., local.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. in., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, fur 
Eastport and Saint John.

tel. sun.

Bay Express.
Accommodation.................................
Express for Sussex.......................
E»PRKSS_TORHALjFAX &_QUEBKÇ. :

jPLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

street.
330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 

street East.
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Water street.
286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Win, 

street
328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright

street, Portland.
329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

street
324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,

* Market stieet.
315 McAvennev, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 

street
326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,

Kijg street
190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 

street
92 Smith, George F., residence Union

street
334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 

street.
327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

street
332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 

street _ ,
322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 

street.
319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen

burg street
A. W. McMackin,

Local Manager.JMî

faco on which they should endeavor to 
lay hold, and no such attempt was made.

ThosyndicAto'sUttiofloetamv^ta ££>"&S

twenty miles to the south of the Isle of ? f’0/? **“*’
Wight, and headed to the northeast as if by those on board the ship, that a
it were making for Portsmouth. The change had takmi place m the appear- 
course of these vessels greatly surprised ®BC.e °*the crabe, the visible portion of 
the English government and naval au- *helr hanks was growing larger and 
tborities. It was expected that an at- £rger; they were rang in the water, 
tack would probably be made upon some The» mailed roofs became visible from 
comparatively unprotected spot on the end to end, and the crowd of observers 
British seaboard, and therefore on the looking down from the ship were amazed 
west coast of Ireland and in St. George’s to see what largo vœsels they were, 
channel preparations of the most for- Higher and higher ttie crate aroee, 
midable character had been made to de- their powerful air pompa working at 
fend British ports against Repeller No. Uieir greatest capacily, mibl thcirpon- 
11 and her attendant crabs. Particularly derous pmeers became v sible above too 
was this the case in Bristol channel, ^"totbeEmte of tteoffl-
wheroa largo number of ironclads were *•“<* the Llangaron flashed the true 
etationed, and which was to have been object of this uprisnp, -which to toe 
the destination of the Llangaron if the crew had seemed an the
syndicate’s vessels lad delayed their deTlla clamber on
ZZÜS'tZÏt&Ê:*™ sïï Vtoo cylinder were left hi its present 

have sailed straight for England's great ^sitmn the crab mghtseiz6 the, chains 
naval stronghold was something that the b7 which ltwas suspended,^whfle if 
British admiralty could not understand, were raised it wonld ceaea to be » de- 
Tke fact was not appreciated that it was tense. Notwithstanding this latter con- 
tho object of the syndicate to measure tingeney, the order was quioklygiven to 
its strength with the greatest strength raise the cinder, but t«fore tbe hmsh 
of the enemy. Anything less than this mg engine had been set m motion Crab 
would nT/vail its purpose. Q thrust forward her fomsps over toe

Notwithstanding that so many vessels Eo£ th= c^nd” 
had been sgnt to different parts of tho Aflotoer
coast, there was still in Portsmouth bar- puped one of toe two ponderous chains
bor a largo number of war vessels of va- b3rJ'hK*‘ the *n
rious -Ww, aU in commission and Tho other end of toe cylinder began to 
readv for action. The greater part of rise but at this moment Crab R^appar- 
these had received orders to cruise that cntly by a single effort, Mted herself a 
day in toe channel. Consequently it Jx*:hÿher ou of too sea, her pincera 

still early in the morning when flashed forward, and the other chain was 
around too eastern end of the Mo of P®*P™- ,

S* —œ ETSSSHw
a nTvas a Srightftor besides the 80 PfUyJ;f

there was another fleet hang- posed that a few shot from another ship 
the outskirts ot the first, and could easily have destroyed them. But 

composed ot craft, largo and small, and as any ship imng at them would be very 
both sides of the channel, filled hkelyto hit the Mangaron, their direc- 

with those who were anxious to witness tors felt safe on this pomt. 
from afar the sea fight which was to take Three of the foremost ironclads, Mss
place under such novel conditions. Many toantwo mrlee away, were heading to- 
of these observers were reporters and reedy for thmi and their rams might be 
special correspondents for great news- used with but little danger to the Llan- 

Ou sorno of the vessels which B^on, but on the other Mod . throe 
up from the French coast were swift crate were heading directly for 

men with marino glasses of extraordi- th03e ironclads. . „

sssut^stsissLi.
As soon as the British ships camo in enormous chains they held could not be 

sight, the four crate cast off from Repel- severed by the greatest pressure, and if 
1er No. 11. Then with tlio other two both crabs backed at once they would 
they prepared for action, moving con- probably done more than tow the Lhm- 
siderably in advance of tho repeller, garon stem foremost. There was, more- 
which now steamed forward very slowly, over.no time to waste in experimen a. 
The wind was strong from the north- fc>r other rams woudd be,conung on, an 
west, and the sea high, the shining tops there were not crate enough to àttend to 
of the crabs frequently disappearing ^emaU^ waa waated. Q signaled to R

“Ste BrtST'fleet came steadily on, ^R^^and^ta^4hetwo 
headed by the great Llangaron. This erabs, each stiil graspmg achate of thv 
veast 1 was very much in advance of the cylinder, began • , , v . v .

which the cylinder
ott ‘manT^^bt w"“ ÏMLÏÏt ^chtrSuZwero 
tii'rriwwZk attached were large and ponderous, but 
DeUerVith tMrrtZ Avouch it waa these were ■**«''-«£Merejjj 

generally believed that motor stand the weight of two crate with steel 
bombs from a repeller might destroy a armored roofs enormous engines and 
man-of-war, it was also considered prob- «on hull la lesa than a' 
able that the accurate calculations which davit snapped like a pipe stem under toe 
appeared to be necessary to precision of tremendous strain, and immedia y 
aimcould not be made when the object afterward the wmdlass to which the 
ot toe aim was in rapid motion. chain was attached was torn from its

But whether or not one or more motor bolts and went çrashmg overboard, tear- 
bombs did strike the mark, or whether tag away a portion of the stem rail in 
or not one or more vessels were blown its descent. . . ..
into flue particles, there were a dozen Crab Q instantly released toe chain it 
ironclads in that fleet, each of whose had held, and in a moment the great 
commanders and officers were deter- cylinder hung almost perpendicularly 
mined to run info that repeller and crush from tme chain.
cn6r0;Jto^chSrhe'd t°ge‘her l0n6 SXjïhÆ the^men*™

The commanders ot, the torpedo boats erage exited by the faffing of one Çnd of 
had orders to direcj their swift messen- the cyltefryygyÿyfrit frgm toa ngidly 
gersof destruction first against the crabs, held end«f its Chaim andSn » , the

lees to the English channel. ’ibefidLs tlio Llangaron three ironclads
As has hem saidUhe U^ngaron werc now broadside to the sea.

n^Æte lf ^e ehê ™ But there was no time to succor disabled 
the torpedo boats. H, before she Tessels, for the rest of the fleet was com-

toeraDd ‘hero wasgreat work forthe
repeller to take part ta the attack on her, c”“^inat these enemi«, swift of motion 
she would then be content to slacken andbgudden in actioI1| tll0 torpedo boats 
speed and le* toe crate nibble awhile at founa J(. almQat impogsibietd operate, for 
heretem. .too British shipe and the crabs were so

Two of the latest constructed and ,dl nearing each other that a torpedo 
largest crabs, Q and R, headed at full ^ 0ut agatoat an enemy waa more than 
speed to meet the Llangaron, who.as ehe to ^ ag^t the hull of a friend,
came on opened the tail by aending a Ea(_b crab at tbe topof its speed for 
“rattler” m toeshapeof a500-pdnnd shot notojdyto attack, but also to pro-
tato the ribs of the repeUer, then at least ÎL®ttisdf 7
four miles distant, and immedately after ocl did tbo crabe give the tor-
began firing her dynamite guns, which * chance. A mile or two
were of limitedrange, at the roofs of the acen0 of actiona largecruiser
advancing crate. ,, was making her way rapidly toward thè

There were some on board the repellCT „ wbicb stul lying, almost
who, at the moment the great shot rtruck tour mile3 to the westward.
her, with a ringing and clangor of steel 1 ^ag ^ hl probable that this vessel 
springs, such as never was heard before, d =g^, crab Q, which
wished that m her former state of ex- w tho {astest ot lier class, was signaled 
istenco she had been some other vessel after hcr. she had scarcely begun
tlian theTallapooea. lier course across the open space ot .sea

But every sprmg sprang back to its ^ a to Kdo boat waa in pursuit,
place as the great mass of iron glanced off M wa3 tho ,Btter> tl,o crab was
mto the sea. The dynamite bombs flew f and ag easily managed. she 
over tbo tops of the crabs, whose rapid ^ ju a ition ot great danger, and 
motions and slightly exposed surfaces her only safety iay in keeping herself on 
gave little chance for accurate aim, and ,^tw.eCn the torpedo boat and the
in a short tone they were too close totho d t0 6bortcn as quickly as
Llangaron for this class of gun to ho used thfi distance between herself and
upon them. , »

As the crabs camo nearer, the Llan- 
garon lowered the great steel cylinder 
which hung across her stem, until it lay 
almost entirely under water, and abaft 
of her ruddef ~aigri propeller blades.
She now moved slowly through tho 
water, and her men greeted the 
ing crabs with yells of defiance, and a 
shower of shot from machine guns.

The character of the new defense 
which had been fitted to the Llangaron 

known to the syndicate, and the

[continued.]
A Sleeping Cur runs daily on tbe 18.00 trail 
: Halifax.

__ On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleegànf
Expie», and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton. MitiH. W. CHISHOLM,Ï, HLBIIB3 * CO., Proprietocu Tonate

G. B.' PDGSLEY, L. L. B., Trains will Arrive at St. John :St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Halifax & Quebec............ I 7 00
Sussex..................... ............ | 8 3S

18 30
19 Î0

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. FOTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent 
Moncton, N.B., November 20th, 1888.

Ex
Ex

PRESS FROM 
PRESS PROM

ODATIONAccomm 
Day Ex

Stmr LAHSDOWKE

"XX7ILL LEAVE WHARF, Herd’s W John, EVERY'

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
SHUTTER BLINDS. Point, St-

two or three If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co., 

Waterloo St.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five ht

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

EeiBiKtlMwCo'y.COAL.
SALLÎRAIL LINE.)SYDNEY (Old Mines;)

SPRING-HILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

4 A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
2\. Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlani. Boston 
and points west;lfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 

Parlor Car for Bangor.

'i.U
Tender for Steam Service.i M0

HARD CO AC.
LEHIGH (Honey .Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Aali,) 
WILKESBARRE (best quality.)

All fore sale nt lowest market prices.
R. P. A W. F. STARR,

Smythe Street.

St. John, Digby and Annapolis, 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points, 
p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor* 
Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton, 
Woodstock. St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—

gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Islo 
and Edmundston.

8.90SBSË2
the 9th April next, for the construction of a Ballast 
Wharf at Campbellton, Restigouche (kranty, N.

in accordance with a plan and speciffcation to 
be seen on application to Malcolm Patterson,Esq.,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
eiSSSffiSte«l-.PWbl,to ,h= order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per

decline the contract or fail to complete, the work 
éMttttoted for, and will bo returned in case of
” Thefltepartmentfdoes not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Ottawa, up to and including Monday tho 1st day 

of April next, for the following sen-ices by Steam
er between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S.,

From Ban*
summer

TZEdL-B
_ M 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

, 1St ^EtoE«5Bif^"cl|rt™’"‘ 4'00?itoUF.™™. BŒ,i=fon!'s"<1,

(Limited.) ^blÆKto-wTkiÿ^fmVni Sited ffi"'w"*,oe 1
«SS»» ^A^ri-wvekîy^flervke'afl the year round. LEAVE CAB,.ETON.

ZstsSESS?!en" in ,'""e,s.tm “SS»SUSitiSSl
iiESShi'""”'''"onne',tinK 4" EF^EeiEl!E M,,^SHF,'‘’'>Freaerirt,m'a,,d in,,r"

atTte Mtaîrtïî of Fimnrc doe, not bind him,elf ARRIVE AT CARLETOX.
to accept the lowest or any tender. 10.10 a.in—From Fairville, Fredericton <$rc.

J. M. COURTNEY, 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
Deptttp Minister <>f rut/ntcr. ,

American Express Company , FinMoeDeto-lm^nt.^ aànntMSoL«h^ Din.ion. K
for all,minis in tho Extern,mdSonthen,JtecL I ,IhiB „dvertiEement 1, not to be copied i by A. J. HEATH, tien. Hnsfl. and Ticket Agent.
|«*«1^ »«. «■«,. - —----- -------------------

ngoiCE PERFUME S GUI SOfltllGm MfWdY.
«easr.........--».. . . . . .  ;$r.stotousi.«**

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

£TiiimiiBiial Hi]™ CnmianT Boston and 
Andrews, St. 
Presque Isle

ing

Ru
By order. oints west.

EIL,
Seer

GOB

Canadian Express Company,
{Mististestiïsssuesrjsijis!

Ihstissarars
the world, with ell the attachment*.

, J We will also send free a complete 
Imilno of our costly and valuable art 
IQiemplee. In return we ash that yon 
' Mebow what we send, to those who 

may call at your home, and after »
P^Vmooths all shall become your own
*|madeïrter\h'e Slneer 'pa'wnte!

Aeitachmenu, and now sells for

P.E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
oystehs. .

papers.

NOT YET FORGOTTEN.
Any mention of child stealing always 

recalls tlio Charley Boss case. So cele
brated was the affair that now, sixteen 
years after, it has not to a great degree 
faded out of tho popular mind, though 
perhaps the details have.

Christian K. Boss lived to a handsome 
dwelling, isolated by a large yard, in 
Germantown, a Philadelphia suburb.
One July afternoon all of the family hap
pened to bo absent save two young broth
ers, aged 4 and 8 years. They were play
ing together in the front street when two 
men drove up in a covered wagon. One 
of the men jumped out and addressed 
the little boys, offered them candy, and 
finally pursuaded them to take a ride.
After driving a short distance the elder 
brother was given some money and sent 

errand for more candy. He re
turned in a few minutes, but the wagon 
had disappeared, and Charley Boss has 
not been seen to this day. The crime was 
committed to extort a ransom for the re
turn of the child, but the abductors’ fear 
of capture was so great that no agree
ment between them and the father was 

successfully carried out. The search 
for the missing child was pursued un
ceasingly and thoroughly. Prominent 
Philadelphians interested themselves in 
the matter, and seemingly no stone was 
left unturned. Countless trips were made

ssrass
children was investigated but wltoout apricote dtaejare fftractof Ftowerao 
avail. Two men jvere fatally shot while remedy foriderangements of the diges-
committing a burglary on Long Island tive organa, and for obstructions and torpui 
the following year, and while dying con-. ^ctie^oibmou,
fesaèd that they had stolen thè child, but liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

!

ï ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Trail.* 
1 will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—being served in all Styles.

A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 
and retail 

-AT-

11 ow
Artists’ LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., an.l Carteton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving in 8L Gocrge at 
16.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

! LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. Geor»e at 
„ Prices low. ™ C*r'““ “ ^ P' B'; *

WTT T T A M "R MpVEYW 1LL1A1V1 D. 1V1C V Jj I , Vd:ebv«^eEt,Vhï w“eh°—
U ■ | w ■■ Carleton, before 6 p. m.
M ■ RH I ■ J Baggage will bo received and delivered at

0. . . xr « Moulson'8, Water Street, where a trimkman will
185 Union St., St. John ». 15. be in attend

A complete stock of first quality of
Materials. PEBFUMES IN BULK.

M. A. HARVDING’S
A. RAMSAY & SON'S

MONTREAL

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodionB dining room up-

s. R. FOSTER & SON,aoshts roe
WIÜSOR » NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures. H. LAWRANCE STURP 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

MANUFACTURERS OF

j Cut Nails & CutlSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and [Hungarian Nails, &c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEOBGES 6TBEET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

GODETS LADY’S BOOK
FOB

1889.
sissSs-sssS:
dollar.
YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
eWHMflesikSs fcssfls i

rasa's^ p>F” !===

É-S’EsSSHrSJiS W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„
SBtaS&'iSmg physicm ..a mas»
tAWCErLUAHÙtoWRTetî ”' i Office and Residence

COCKLES’
Buctouche and Moncton Rv.M1UIEB14S.
Z^N and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. train# will 
W run as follows:THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. S3T USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

N@7l.
Lv. Buctouche.... 8 30 

Litllc River.. 8 48 
St. Anthony. 9 04
Cocaigne....... 9 20
Norte Dame., 9 22 
McDougall’s. 9 38 
Scotch Sett.. 9 50 
Cape Breton. 9 58 
Irishtewn.... 10 
Humphreys.. 10 
Lewisville.... 10 
Moncton.......10

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,” s
i7,
18

22 Cli arlotte^Street.

C F. IIANINGTON.
Mancgerdid not divulge its whereabouts.

A third conspirator was subsequently 
convicted of complicity and sentenced to 

longterm in prison, protesting his in
nocence and denying all knowledge of 
the affair. It is the popular .theory that 
the abductors, at last finding themselves 
close pressed, murdered the child. Mr. 
Ross is living down at Germantown, a 
worn out, heart broken old man, but still 
hoping on that some day, somehow, the 
little fellow will come back—little no 
longer, but to his loving memory the 

sunny faced, golden haired boy of 
sixteen years ago.

Three years before the disappearance 
of the Ross boy Freddie Leib, a pretty 
littlo child of 5 years, was stolen in about 

is the same maimer at Quincy, Ills. He was 
never recovered, although tho father im- 

rished himself in the search.

WHOLESALE AGENTS
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,
Choice Lunohes, Cigars, etc,, 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

were now

OAK-TANNED

BELTING Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker la JK'ASTER
Fairville.

HOAD.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building:,

ijllÉlIllÛt G. T W HIT E N E C T,

! a40?=l 157 Brussels Street.

tSVBSwSiSf..’°“eSdyr-I1l,”oniy HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND
l"SKS-»"-1HSSBV decorative^paintee.

A Feeble Failure.
ny persons become feeble and fail 

in health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
purifying and regulating tem£» would 
quickly regulate every bodily function 
and restore to perfect health.

Ma
use Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, jToronto Branch

20 FRONT ST. EAST
the j.o. McLaren belting- go.

MONTREAL

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
dinner a specialty, j

Pool Room in Connection. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.JIMAS1Ï&»Try to Benefit other#. 1 One of the most mysterious cases of re-

4« I had a very bad pain in my side, of cent years was the stealing of Lillie SUaff- 
which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow ner, a 14-months-old baby, in this city

sti2s5.sjsess=i

for all inflammatory pam. stopped, and after playing with the baby
a moment gave the other children some 
money to go buy candy. When they re
turned the woman and child, had disap
peared. It was ascertained that she had 
boarded a passing street car with the 
baby in her arms, but that was the last 

seen of either.—Chicago Tribune.

The Letter That Caine
From Mr. J. Hayden, 139 Chatham tit., 
Montreal, says: ‘.‘I was troubled for 
years with biliousness and liver com
plaint, and I never found any medicine 
to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fact one bottle made a complete cure.

PLATE GLASS Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
! Houses.

WILLIAM CLARK.
s™* erne Fails II:NOTICE.1 —AND—

Pnre Colors in Oil anü Water [
ARCHITECTS A BUIIDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. V

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lit hographic plates or country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plane and specifications forthe useot

% t
—Henry George seems to be in luck. 

The London Times has denounced him. 
That is glory enough nowadays.

|\ ?\a\e The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St„
I keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

I
A Life of Ease.

Miss Lizzie Ràtcliiïe, writing from Fal
kirk, Ont., says : “ I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’B Pectoral Balsam 1 soon got 
esse. It is the best medicine I ever 
tried.” Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Out.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL

I
J

H, JONAS & CO,^KgljpKOCERS’

Nonas’

TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
Him to 
,WffTKAL

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 
Ceilings. DATENTSÜllSâFB 's “co£ï:

pondence atrictly confidential.

Price List on application.
SUNDRIES W. WATSON.$

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the—“I have been in a country,’’ saitl a 
the hand of —Never put off until to-morrow what 

be done to-day, unless you happen to 
be thinking about starting for the gold 
fields.

“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfact- 
to me throughout my practice, 

especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom says he knows it saved Ins 
life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N. A.

—One of New York’s biggest breweries 
has been paying its owners net profits of 
$150,000 a year on a fixed capital of 
$1,000,000, or 15 per cent.

i| ESSENTIAL r* 'T™* ,, , ]
IIO IXjS Double Washboard.
IS AND We have been running extra time to j

W Flavoring Extracts
A.S TTSTTA-Xj.

!

Nebraska preacher, “where 
has never set a foot.”

COPYRIGHTS for jioolts, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN <fc CO., Patent Solleltora.
GENERAL OFFICE : 361 BROADWAY, N. T

l B. THORNE & CD.Eighty Per Cent.
Of the human race, according jo a high 
authority, suffer from one or other form 

I of blood teint. Never allow tins latent 
I evil to develop into serious disease while 
1 the blood can be kept pure and the sys-
rngttkTirrtivj,
SiS=i^ae™als™PBjg. ÏÏThS

cleanser.

supply tbe demand for this article.!"j. W. W. jory

THE LIQUOR LICENSE~ •' i MarketiSquare.Act. 1S*7.
By Order of the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John.NOTICE.advanc- wm We are ofl'ering
"V VI ^l ' I C , N0fficBcit,hHealiy.Kin the City -of St. John ou | wj|1 ^mad„ at the next cnsuiiiE | -jyyLjy N0IICE il hereby eiven that a Bil

„____________ h=«=t=?=e
y ! V,rwo#- ■ to arrive, SSSHra

Z- ^ Z I are toSêVeiâdro^Mcidentâ'Midnin- --------------- -------------—- 100,000 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note t0 ,,'end Mkh.'S'tho’^Si'condMtive to the development b-atiff «he siiw "ruM

D- UR’ -rr n-
its back sometimes hidden by the tossing .jj c ontWard or internal use. lottetown Examiner.

GOOD

—The St. James’ Gazette says that one 
pound notes are likely to be in circulation 
in England before the year is out.

:was
directors of the two new crabs under
stood the heavy piece of work which 
lay before them. But their plans of ac
tion had been well considered, tond they 
made straight for the stem of the British

It was, of course, impossible to en
deavor to grasp that great cylinder with 
its rounded ends; their forceps would 
slip from any portion of. its smooth

MC239 (9 POOR DOCUMENTl

m
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Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville. ... 
Humphrey*.. 
Irish town.... 
Dupe Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDeugall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River- 

Ait. Buctouche....
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